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NIVEDITA ANANTH, a native of Bangalore, India, is a Graduate Student pursuing her M.B.A. program at 
Rivier College. She has been a Graduate Assistant in various departments currently holding the position in the 
Office of International Students Advising. Nivedita is also the President of the Indian Students Association that 
was recently formed. She is a trained classical singer and dancer performing frequently in ethnic community 
events held in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. Nivedita enjoys cooking Asian cuisines with her husband, 
Ananth, and volunteering for non-profit and cultural community events. In her leisure time, she goes on scenic 
drives and visits Boston to attend performing art and culture shows. 
 
HELEN BALLOU has lived in Brookline, NH for most of her life; the happiest years being the last 11 with her 
wonderful husband, Pete. She is a sophomore in Rivier College’s Human Development, Early Childhood 
Education, and Special Education program. She is a peer tutor for the First-Year Seminar (FYS), Religion. She 
will continue to shine on and she hopes that the reader will as well. 
 
SUSAN E. BARBARO, Ph.D., obtained a Bachelor of Science Degree from Concordia University, Montreal, 
Quebec, and Master of Science and Doctorate from the University of Waterloo, Ontario. Her desire to understand 
and protect the environment has always played an important role in determining Susan’s research interests. In 
particular, she is interested in the microbial ecology of fresh water and soil ecosystems. Susan has studied and 
conducted research related to microbial physiology, biological control, and bioremediation. Her first full-time 
teaching position was at Delaware State University. She joined the faculty at Rivier College in 2003. 
 
CYNTHIA BATCHELDER earned her B.A. in Psychology from the University of New Hampshire in 1982 and 
M.A. in Counseling and Psychotherapy from Rivier College in 1984. Her work experience has been primarily 
with children and adolescents. She recently returned to Rivier College for certification in Guidance Counseling. 
She resides in Wolfeboro, New Hampshire with her wonderful husband, David and three fantastic children, 
David, Rebecca, and Benjamin. 
 
CHARLES W. BEVIS is a graduate student in the M.A. in Writing and Literature Program at Rivier College. He 
earned his B.A. from the University of New Hampshire and currently works as editor-in-chief of research 
publications at Financial Research Corporation. Charlie is also a freelance writer who specializes in the cultural 
history of baseball. He has written three books, in addition to numerous articles; his latest book, The New England 
League: A Baseball History, 1885-1949, was published by McFarland & Company Publishers in December of 
2007. 
 
LUCIE BRYAR earned a B.A. in English Communications from Rivier College in 1976. She has more than 20 
years experience in news-writing, marketing, and public relations, including 14 years as a staff writer for Rivier 
College. In her current position as a writer for Southern New Hampshire Medical Center, Bryar produces the 
employee newsletter. She also writes for the hospital magazine, as well as contributes to the production of 
collateral marketing material. 
 
Dr. JOHN CAIAZZA was formerly the Director of Financial Aid at Rivier College, but is now an Adjunct 
Professor of Philosophy. John is a “cradle Catholic” whose interest in philosophy was stimulated in his early teens 
when he read G.K. Chesterton’s book on Thomas Aquinas (a gift from a boyhood friend). He received his 
doctorate in Philosophy of Science from Boston University in 1972, and since has been writing philosophical 
essays and book reviews while pursuing a career in academic administration. Since his early retirement, he is able 
to do more writing and has taken up golf. 
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KAREN COOPER is the Executive Director of Development and Marketing in Rivier College. As a Senior Staff 
member, she directs the Office of Development & Alumni Relations and the Office of Marketing & 
Communications. Karen has been with the College for seven years. Cooper is a graduate of Merrimack College in 
North Andover, Massachusetts, with a degree in English and Psychology. She earned her M.B.A. with a 
marketing concentration from Rivier in 2003. In addition to her responsibilities at Rivier, she serves on the 
steering committee for IUGO, an organization for young professionals in the Greater Nashua area, and was 
recently appointed to the Board of Trustees for the Academy of Notre Dame in Tyngsboro, Massachusetts. 
 
Dr. ALBERT DeCICCIO, Academic Dean, is in his eighth year at Rivier College. Before Rivier, he worked for 
twenty years at Merrimack College, until 1998, when he was asked to accept a position as Dean of the Graduate 
School at Wheelock College in Boston. In 1997-1998, DeCiccio completed a term as President of the 
International Writing Centers Association; in 2002-2003, DeCiccio ended a five-year term as co-editor of The 
Writing Center Journal. He regularly contributes articles and presentations about collaborative learning, writing, 
and writing center theory and practice. He has three times presented for the International Conference on the First-
Year Experience. 
 
CARILYN FLYNN is a graduate student in the M.A.T. in English program at Rivier College. She moved to New 
Hampshire in 2001, after earning her B.A. in Creative Writing from Eastern University. She is currently directing 
Arsenic and Old Lace at Nashua Christian High School. 
 
Artwork of MARC GAGNON ’81 has been accepted into more than 100 collections. His work is on display at 
The Smithsonian, four presidential libraries, the National Library of Spain, the National Museum of Photography 
at the Royal Library of Denmark, the Boston Public Library, the International Museum of Peace and Solidarity in 
Uzbekistan, the White House, and the Vatican. 
 
AGNES GRACE ’59 is a contributor for the Rivier Today magazine. 
 
ARIELLA GREEN is a contributor for the Rivier Today magazine. 
 
JHANSI JUJJURU has come to the United States from Andhra Pradesh, India. She received her Bachelor of 
Technology degree in Computer Science in 2005. She is currently pursuing Master of Science degree in Computer 
Science at Rivier College. 
 
JENNIFER LISKOW works as a Public Relations and Web Writer in the Office of Marketing and 
Communications and teaches in Rivier’s Professional Communications program. Jennifer earned her bachelor’s in 
English and communications from Notre Dame College in Manchester, N.H. in 1996. In 2002, she completed her 
master’s in writing and literature at Rivier. She began writing in junior high school; since then, she has had 
poems, short stories, features, and essays published. In her free time, Jennifer enjoys practicing yoga, ten-pin 
bowling, and listening to live music with her husband, Tim. 
 
PAUL A. LIZOTTE, Ph.D., is Professor of the Department of English and Communication at Rivier College. He 
received a Ph.D. (English) from Pennsylvania State University, M.A. (English) from the University of Virginia, 
and A.B. (English, Minor in Philosophy) from Boston College. Dr. Lizotte specializes in British Romantic and 
Victorian Poetry, 19th Century British Novel, Modern American Poetry, Literature of the Environment, and 
Literary Theory and Criticism. He is a Member of the Rivier Faculty since 1980 serving as Chair of the English 
and Communications Department for nine years (1983-1992). Currently, Dr. Lizotte is the Director of the 
College’s Honors Program, and Director of the Freshman Writing Seminar program. 
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ALESSANDRA LOPES was born in 1975, in the city of Porto Alegre, Southern Brazil, where she spent most of 
her youth. At age 25, she and her family left Brazil. Together, they began a new life in the United States. Poetry 
came to Alessandra as a gift. She sees it as a way to express her feelings and passions for the arts without the 
barrier of language and cultural differences. Moreover, it has been her way of experiencing all the transformation 
of leaving Brazil, family, friends, and culture. Her poems, the way they were built, show the ability that 
Alessandra has to express love, and the way it overcomes frontiers. She has had poems published in Brazil and the 
United States. In 2003, she was selected to join an anthology in the book “Tempos de Poesia (Time of Poetry)” 
published by Novas Letras – Brazil. The same year, she joined the Brazilian Art Show where her poems were 
exhibited in homage of those who have immigrated to America. Two of her poems, “Naked Moon” and 
“America,” were published by the Art Journal Revolution (Vol. 1, No. 2, Fall 2004). Alessandra Lopes is 
currently a student at Rivier College, studying Business. She believes that love, faith, hard work, and dedication 
are important elements that help the progress of everyone, immigrants or not. “I believe that the biggest 
Motherland that man belongs to is God and its flag is love.” 
 
WILLIAM JOSEPH McCARTHY II completed his undergraduate degree at Plymouth State University and is 
set to receive his Masters in Education from Rivier College in spring of 2008. William has been teaching middle 
school children mathematics for his entire nine year career; the last four at Londonderry Middle School. He has 
been married to Amy, (the love of his life) for six years. They have one son, Maddox, who is four, and two dogs. 
They currently reside in southern New Hampshire. During his spare time Bill enjoys running and cooking. 
 
MARY ELLEN FOLEY McGUIRE is the director of campus ministry at Rivier College in Nashua, N.H. 
Before that she worked in the financial services industry. 
 
In addition to serving as JYS Director, Dr. MARTIN MENKE serves as Associate Professor of History and 
Director of Secondary Social Studies Education. He earned his bachelor's degree in history from Tufts University 
and his doctorate from Boston College. He has published on German political Catholicism in the Catholic 
Historical Review and Kirchliche Zeitgeschichte. He regularly presents at regional and national conferences. 
 
A former teacher, curriculum specialist, and superintendent of schools, Dr. CHARLES L. MITSAKOS is 
professor of education and chair of the education division at Rivier College. He is the author and co-author of 
more than twenty history, geography, and social studies textbooks, workbooks, and multimedia programs for 
elementary and secondary schools. He has served as educational consultant to schools and school districts in 
fifteen states, U. S. Virgin Islands, U. S. Department of Defense Dependents Schools, and Ministries/Departments 
of Education in Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, and Jamaica. He is a past president 
and now serves as treasurer of the Social Science Education Consortium, an affiliate of the National Council for 
the Social Studies. A freelance travel writer, Dr. Mitsakos has had articles published in periodicals throughout 
New England. 
 
After graduating with a bachelor’s in journalism from Roger Williams University in 1992, NEIL NACHBAR 
covered high school sports for weekly and daily newspapers in Rhode Island and Massachusetts, before becoming 
an associate editor at a weekly newspaper in Rhode Island. That experience led to a public relations and 
marketing position at a YMCA in Rhode Island, where Nachbar was responsible for the content and design of all 
marketing material, as well as writing press releases. Prior to writing articles for Rivier, Nachbar served as a 
writer/editor for Johnson & Wales Univeristy’s design and editorial services department. Nachbar lives in Nashua 
with his wife, Jennifer. When he’s not writing, Nachbar enjoys coaching volleyball, which he’s done for 13 years. 
 
DARLENE NADEAU is a Coordinator for the Service Learning Department at Rivier College. 
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KATHRYN PITTEN, RN, BSN, received her Bachelors of Science in Nursing from Boston College in 1990. 
She has previously worked at McLeans Hospital as a psychiatric nurse and at Parke-Davis Pharmaceuticals as a 
sales representative. Currently she is working towards her Masters degree in Mental Health Counseling at Rivier 
College. Her previous work has been published in Boys’ Quest, Club Connection, High Beam, Parent and 
Preschooler Newsletter, and Mental Health Association of Erie County, NY. She lives in Merrimack with her 
husband and three children. 
 
JILLIAN PIZZI is a twenty-two year old Rivier College student. Jillian has been here for four years and 
still loves it! Her major is psychology with a minor in social work. She is graduating in May 2008 and 
cannot wait to start the career. Jillian loves to write. This is her first publication and Jillian truly hopes 
that it will be one of many. Lastly, Jillian wants to thank her mother for her unconditional love and 
support over the years, as well as, her contribution to this paper. Their lives haven’t been easy, but they 
have succeeded together and, looking back, that is the only way Jillian would have wanted it. 
 
PAULA T. RANDAZZA is the Residence Life Assistant to the Vice President for Student Development. 
 
Dr. VLADIMIR V. RIABOV, Associate Professor of Computer Science at Rivier College, teaches Introduction 
to Computing, Networking Technologies, Software Engineering, Object-Oriented System Design, System 
Simulation and Modeling, and Professional Seminar in Computer Science. He received a Ph.D. in Applied 
Mathematics and Physics from Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology and M.S. in Computer Information 
Systems from Southern New Hampshire University. Vladimir published about 100 articles in encyclopedias, 
handbooks, journals, and international and national conference proceedings, including The Internet Encyclopedia, 
The Handbook of Information Technologies, The Handbook of Computer Networks, Journal of Spacecraft and 
Rockets, Journal of Aircraft, Journal of Thermophysics and Heat Transfer, Proceedings of International 
Congress of Aeronautical Sciences, International Symposia on Rarefied Gas Dynamics and Shock Waves, 
International Conferences on Computer Science and Information Systems, Conferences of American Institute of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics, and others. He is a member of ACM, AIAA, IEEE, and MAA. His hobby is digital 
photography. Vladimir’s photos have been published in The Bedford Bulletin and The Goffstown News. He has 
also participated in the SNHU Community Art Shows and New Hampshire Art Association Photo Exhibitions. 
 
PAUL SCANNELL worked as a Public Safety officer at Ringling College of Art and Design and Southern New 
Hampshire University. Paul also worked in Contract Security in the Mall of New Hampshire, Pleasant Lane Mall, 
CrossPoint Towers, PC Connection, and Energy North. He volunteered as an Emergency Medical Technician 
(EMT) with Goffstown Fire Department and worked as an EMT for CarePlus Ambulance Service out of 
Merrimack, NH. Paul was a Military Police Officer in the United States Army. He earned his Certificate in 
Illustration from Ringling College of Art and Design. Paul has future hopes to be an illustrator. 
 
LYNN LESSARD SPERL is a Communications Specialist for New Hampshire Local Government Center in 
Concord, NH. Lynn, the former journalist, has more than 25 years of writing/editing experience and presently 
serves on the Board of Directors for the New England Society of Healthcare Communications. She holds a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in English from the University of New Hampshire and is a Master of Arts in Writing and 
Literature candidate at Rivier College. She lives in Gilford, NH, with her husband, Kevin, a photojournalist and 
freelance photographer. 
 
HERMAN T. TAVANI, Ph.D., is Professor of Philosophy and Director of the Liberal Studies Program at Rivier 
College. He is President of the International Society for Ethics and Information Technology (INSEIT) and a 
visiting scholar/ethicist at the Harvard School of Public Health. The author of numerous publications, his recent 
books include Ethics and Technology, 2nd edition (Wiley, 2007); Ethics, Computing, and Genomics (Jones and 
Bartlett, 2006); and three co-edited anthologies: The Handbook of Information and Computer Ethics (Wiley, 
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2008); Intellectual Property Rights in a Networked World (IGI Global, 2005), and Readings in CyberEthics, 2nd 
edition (Jones and Bartlett, 2004). 
 
STEPHEN L. TRAINOR is a former Dean of the School of Undergraduate Studies at Rivier College, where he 
also taught courses in literature, religious studies, and the Honors Program. He has published articles in the fields 
of curricular theory and eighteenth century drama. 
 
Photography by JODIE ANDRUSKEVICH, ROBERT CARLIN, ART DURITY, and PETER FINGER. 


